
HURL BOMB ATKAISER 01 SAGE TEA N War Recipes
Climax is Violent in German Strike-s-

New Houston Hotel
Sixth and Everett SU Portland, Ore.

Four blocks from Union Depot. Two block
from New Poatofnce. Modem and fireproof.
Over 100 outside roomj. Rates 76c to $2.00,

CHAS. G. HOPKINS, Manager.
HAIR TO DARKEN ILabor Troubles Cause Dissatis-

faction in Ranks at Front.

Protecting Your Children
The long, hard school term drains the vitality of growing

children and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale.
Every school child will show marked improvement

In health and growth if given

i$ nsND
Its rich, uniform cod liver oil gets into their blood and gives them vim,

:t's to

Cut out the following recipe and
paste them in your cook book to help
you Hooverize. They have been
thoroughly tested by instructor and
special lecturer in the department
of home economics at the University
of Washington.

London A bomb was thrown at the
imperial palace in Berlin by strikers

Grandmother's Recipe
keep her Locks Dark,

Glossy, Beautiful.Saturday evening, according to Berlin
advices received by the Times by way
of Berne.

Hotel Rowland
One hundred and sixty-fiv- e Rooms, all Modern

improvements; free phones on every floor.

Rates: 75c to $1.30 per day: $2.50 to
$5.00 per week.

Opposite Courthouse, 3 blocks from Po8tofl.ce,
Fire Proof, S. P and Oregon Electric pus door.

The old-tim- e mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair Is grand

Twenty-fiv- e persons were arrested.

Amsterdam The Telegraaf 's
correspondent says that the meas

Hooverized Recipes for Shellfish.
Cream of Clam Soup 1 c mincedmother's recipe, and folks are again

ures taken by the German officials using it to keep their balr a good,
even color, which is quite sensible, as
we are living in an age when a youth-
ful appearance Is of the greatest

against the strike leaders in Germany
evoked great discontent among the

MONEY FOR YOU.
' Theusands ef trained young people needed.
Behnke-Walk- Business College, Portland, places
students in positions. Enroll any time. Free
Catalogue,

snap ana zest, u creates strength, to resist school sicknesses,
overcome pinched faces, sallow complexions and dull eyes.

High authorities have established again and again that cod
liver oil promotes growth and energizes the body and brain.

The Imported Norweginn cod liver oil nlwnyn used in Scolt't EmuUim Is nowrefined in. our own Auierkun laboratories which guarantees it free from impurities.
Scott & Ilowue. UloomlicUl, N. J. '
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clams, 1 c strained clam broth, 3 c

milk, 3 tb oil or chicken fat, 4 tb Hour,

pepper, paprika. If fresh clams are
used, no salt is required. If canned
clams are used, add i ts salt. Melt
fat, stirring in flour, and blend thor-

oughly. Add milk, slowly, stirring
constantly until mixture thickens. Add
the clams, reheat. Serve at once, '

Nowadays, though, we don't have
German soldiers in Flanders. The cor-

respondent adds that in many cases the
soldiers have incited Belgian laborers,
who have been forced by the Germans
to work, to go on strike.

the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at horns.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-us- e

product, improved by' the addition of
other ingredients, called "Wyeth's

A semi-offici- telegram dated Mon

BEAUTIFUL RUGS
Are made from your OLD CAR-

PETS. Rag Rugs woven all sizes.
Mail orders receive prompt and care-
ful attention. Send for booklet

NORTHWEST RUG CO.
E. 8th and Taylor Sts. Portland, Or.

day, received here Wednesday from
) and Sulphur Compound" tor Escalloped Clams. 1 can mincedBerlin, says:

"The number of strikers in Greater
Berlin has declined. A large number

about 60 cents a bottle. It is very
popular because nobody can discover
It has been applied. Simply moisten

VAUGHAN'S PORTABLE DRAG SAW

Cuts 20 Cords in 10 Hours
THE ORIGINAL. THE LIGHTEST. THE
STRONGEST. HAS MANY IMITATORS,
BUT NO EQUALS. Write for Information.

Vaughan Motor Works, $Jfc
PORTLAND. OREGON.

clams or 1 c chopped fresh clams. J c

clam liquor, 1 c milk, 2 tb cooking oil
or chicken fat, 2 tb flour, 1 tb minced
onions, J ts celery salt, 3 ts salt

of works again are operating. your comb or a Boft brush with it and
In other big armament works the draw this through your hair, taking

one small strand at a time; by morn (omit if fresh clams are used), pepper,number of those at work varies fromELECTRIC MOTORS
Bouirht, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKER ELECTRIC WORKS
Burnside. cor. 10th. Portland, Ore,

paprika, 1 c bread or cracker crumbs,ing the gray hair disappears, out what
c buttered crumbs. Cook the oniondelights the ladles with Wyeth's Sage

HE LAST
EXAMINATION OF

WAR'S DRAFT.

in the fat for two minutes. Add flour
and blend. Stir in the clam liquor and
milk. When sauce thickens, add the
clams and seasonings. Fill ramekins
with alternate layers of fish and crack- -

and Sulphur Compound, Is that, be-

sides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro-
duces that soft lustre and appearance
of abundance which is so attractive.
This ready-to-us- e preparation is a de-

lightful toilet requisite for those who
desire a more youthful appearance. It
is not Intended for the cure, mitigation
or prevention of disease. Adv.

Sure! High Heels

Cause Corns But

Who Cares Now

crumbs. Cover with buttered
crumbs and let brown in the oven. Many a man has fallen down because a
May be covered with crust, and baked test of his water showed unmistakably

that he had kidney disease.as a pie. The kidneys are the scavengers and
they work day and night In separating

75 to 80 per cent of their full comple-
ment. A further abatement is ex-

pected at once, so that the Btrike now
may be regarded at an end."

' London According to a Wireless
Press dispatch from Berne a series of
conferences took place at Berlin Mon-

day. The German emperor and Crown
prince received separately Vaseil f,

the Bulgarian premier; Count
Czertiin, the Austro-Hungaria- n foreign
mipister, and Talaat Pasha, the Turki-

sh- grand vizier, after which the em-

peror presided at a crown council.
Various conferences continued through-
out the day. The Austrian food con-

troller, Herr Hoefer, has arrived at
Berlin to make urgent representations
to Germany regarding the necessity of
helping Austria in her food difficulties.

PLIGHT OF ARMENIA AWFUL

Deviled Crab 1 c crab meat, 2 tbImportant Difference.
"What is the tune you were playing Wesson oil, 3 tb flour, 3 c milk, 1

on the piano?"

the poisons from the blood. Their signal
of distress are easily recognized and in-

clude such symptoms as backache, de-

pressions, drowsiness, Irritability, head-
aches, dizziness, rheumatlo twinges,
dropsy, gout.

egg yolk, J ts salt, ts celery salt, 2

tb tomato catsup, 1 tb grated onion,"That lsnt a tune; that Is a
paprika, cayenne, 1 c buttered crumbs.sonata."
Make white sauce of fat, flour and The very best way to restore the"What's the difference?"

"Well, with a sonata it's hard for the milk. Add crab meat and seasonings. kidneys to their normal state of health
and cure euch symptoms," says Dr.When cool add slightly beaten yolk.

You reckless men and women who
are pestered w'th corns and who have
at least once a week invited an awful
death from lockjaw or blood poison
are now told by a Cincinnati authority
to use a drug called freezone, which
the moment a few drops are applied
to any corn or callous the soreness is
relieved and soon the entire corn or
callous, root and all, lifts off with the
fingers.

Freezone dries the moment it 1b ap-
plied, and simply shrivels the corn or
callous without inflaming or even ir-
ritating the surrounding tissue , or
skin. A small bottle of freezone will
cost very little at any of the drug
stores, but will positively rid one's
feet of every hard or soft corn or

average listener to detect mistakes.
With a tune you've got to know pretty
well what you are about." Washing-
ton Star.

Place mixture in ramekins or in bak-

ing shells. Cover with crumbs and
brown in oven.

Pierce, of Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, H. Y.,
"is to drink plenty of water ana obtain
from your favorite pharmacy a small
amount of c, double strength,
which is dispensed by almost every drug-
gist." You will find Anuric more potent
than lithia, dissolve uric acid aa water
does sugar.

We Want Immediately

MUSKRAT
SKUNK

COYOTE
RACCOON

MOLE
MINK

FOXES
OTTER

AND OTHER FURS.

Prices are higher than ever.
Send for Raw Fur price list today.

H. LIEBES & CO.
Dept. E,

Raw Fur Dealers and Fur Manu-
facturer,

149-15- 1 Broadway, Portland, Or.

Naturally.
That fraud simply touched me on Escalloped Crab 1 c crab meat, 2

Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial pktr. andtb oil or chicken fat, 3 tb cornstarch,the raw."Relief Workers Urged to' Hasten Funds ask for advice If there Is need. Adv.
"Of course, when you found it was

so well cooked up."
to Stricken People.

By R. A. Harris.

2-- 3 c milk, i ts Bait, pepper, 1 tb
minced onion, paprika. Place alter-
nate layers of crab meat' and white
sauce in baking dish. Cover with but

An Early Riser.

Lady (to applicant) Yes, I adver
tised for a Are youRoom, or Company?

With all proper respect to members tered crumbs and brown in oven.
hardened callous. If your druggist
haBn't tiny freezone he can get it at
any wholesale drug house for you.

an early riser?
Relief workers in behalf of the

starving Armenians and Syrians are
reminded that their greatest possible
efforts are needed now more urgently

of congress, we wish they'd quit com-
ing home so much and give the rail Applicant Indade an' 01 am,

Adv.Crab Salad 1 c crab meat, 1 c cel
roads a chance to haul a little coal. madam At me last place 01 was up

and had breakfast ready an' all the
beds made before anybody else in the

ery finely cut, 1 pimiento finely chopKansas City Star.than ever.
In humanity's name, do not cease ped, 3 c mayonnaise, lettuce leaves, A Valet With Wits.

Valet One of your creditors wisheshouse was up! Exchange.Mix flaked crab meat and celery toyour work nor forget your individual Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver.
gether, and moisten with mayonnaise. to Bee you, sir.bowels and stomach. One little Pelletpledges. Forward your contributions

and collections as rapidly as possible to Serve on crisp lettuce leaves. The Loftier Positions.
"Every man thinks he Is qualifiedfor a laxative three for a cathartic Tell him I'm out,

Valet Yes, sir. And I'll just lightcrab may be molded in small cups beyour nearest local treasurer or direct to for a higher position."
We Pay the

Highest Market Prices one ot your best cigars, sir; he"ll before turning out on plates.the Armenian Relief committee, 613 And many of them are right! re more likely tct believe me then. ExA Grave Situation.
"So Marie is engaged?".
"Yes, to an undertaker."

Stock Exchange building, Portland, plied Miss Cayenne. "They'd be farFor change,
Pasture Sheep in Rainier Park. more Useful as telegraph linemen orOregon. Do not pay money to solici-

tors unless you know them well and "An undertaker? She must be dead skyscraper constructors. Exchange.Yakima, Wash. The woolmen inRAW FURS in love." Exchange.they have authentic written creden
Pleasant Contrast.

"Make."
"Phwat?"
"I was jUBt thinkln' after we get out

Made Dad Proudtials.
their session here pointed out tq the
forestry officials the fact that sections
of Rainier National Park that are

Swinging Round the Circle. The old sea captain, in brass butThe most urgent and heartrending Mrs. A. Our cook has lived In some
ot the trenches an' back home againtons, sat smoking comfortably by bis

fireside, when Jack, his sailor son,of appeals has just reached state of the best families. wholly unused and never seen by tourheadquarters fircet from Secretary of Mrs. Ours has lived In all of them burst in upon him.ists will pasture 50,000 head of sheep
how nice an' peaceful that old boiler
factory will sound to us." Detroit
Free Press.

and is now on circuit for the secondState Lansing and is backed by tele

Guarantee quick return; charge

no commission. Make trial shipment

and get the most for your FURS.

N. M. UNGAR CO.,

191 Broadway, PORTLAND, ORE.

Weather too rough, explained theannually. A petition was drafted retime. Exchange.grams from thoroughly accredited son, "So we ve put in for a day."questing the secretary of the InteriorAmerican relief workers in the field. Too rough!" exclaimed Mr. Tar,to permit grazing on such portions ofChronic Constipation is as dangerous Finish of the Trip.
"That actor is very pompous. Hewith visions of Mb own days on theHe quotes United States Consul Smith

the park and help increase the proas disagreeable. Garfield Tea curesof Tiflis, as follows: says he has 'arrived.' "
it. Adv. duction of wool and mutton during the"Condition refugees critical; re

briny. "Why, sir, I was once sailing
round the cape when a storm came on
and it blew down the mainmast and
the mizzenmast was swept away, but

war. The woolgrowers also asked con "He has," replied the manager.
'This is where he gets off." Washsponsibility resting almost entirely on

gress for a $500,000 appropriation forLocating the Action.
"And Fizzlepate ran through a for ington Star.we didn t even think of putting in.the destruction of predatory animals.

Hides, Pelts, cSa Wool & Mohair

We wilt ill Jia hart. Write dr Prim aid Shippiol Tin.

THE H. F. NORTON COMPANY,
Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wn., Bellinjrham, Wn.

American committee. Problem more
difficult from unsettled internal condi-

tions. Committee besieged by appeals
tune?" Well, you see," explained the son, "Why do people seem to think that"No; he never did anything so ener

blondes are frivolous?""this storm was so bad It blew the an-
chors off the captain's buttons, tookfrom all districts. Delegations of getic. He stood still and let the for-

tune show the speed." Exchange.hungry people, often numbering hun "Don't know, unless they conclude
it is natural for them to be lightthe paint off the ship s bow and

NORTHWEST MARKET REPORT "Stop!" cried the old man. "You headed." Baltimore American.dreds, come long distance begging for
bread ; refuse to leave without food or Soothe Itching Scalps. do me credit, Jack you do mc credit!"

Milwaukee News.On retiring gently rub spots of danpromises. Wheat Bulk basis for No. 1 grade
druff and itching with Cutlcura Oint

THE VOGEL
PRODUCE CO.
WU guarantee yon top market pricea at all times

for your Veal, Hogs, Poultry, Eras, Butter, Hides,

Etc If you have not shipped to us, try us.

113 Front, PORTLAND, OR.

Mr. Lansing adds: "In addition the Hard White Bluestem, Early Bart, To Dyspeptics: Others have foundment. Next morning shampoo withAmerican committee has to assume Allen, Galgalus, Martin Amber, $2,05.
the work hitherto borne by Russian a steady course of Garfield Tea a

pleasant means of regaining health.Soft White Palouse bluestem, forty-Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For free
samples address, "Cuticura, Dept. X,

GARGET or CAKED UDDER is COWS

can be overcome by feeding cow
tonic to purify the blood and ap-
plying Dr. David Roberta'
BADGER BALM. Price, Me.

A soothing and healing ointment.
Excellent for sore teats and

udders. Head the Prac-
tical Home Veterinarian. Send for free
booklet on Abortion in Cows, If
no dealer in your town write

government and Armenian organiza Why not you? Adv.fold, white valley, Gold Coin, White
Russian, $2.03. White club LittleBoston." At druggists and by mall,tions. Unless this is done promptly

Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv. club, Jenkins club, white hybrids, So- Deleted.
"This letter was deleted by the cen

numerous orphanages caring for about
10,000 children and many asylums for
old people will have to close; inmates

nora, $2,01. Red Walla Red
A Rapid Flrer. sor. So says the official stamp." Or. David Roberts' Vet. Co., 100 Grand Ave., Waukesha, Wis.Russian, red hybrids, Jones fife, Cop-pel-

$1.98. No. 2 grade, 3c less. No.Mrs. Peck I always think twice behomeless and destitute." 'Then I guess its safe to read it.
fore I speak once.

3 grade 6c less. Other grades hanledd Them letters must pass through queer
channels, I s'pose, and the censor ain'tPeck Exactly, my dear but thenAmerican Sector Active. by sample.

Worldly Advice.

"I wouldn't stoop to do a wrong
act."

"That's right. Reach for something
high." Louisville Courier-Journa-

His Part.
Judge The police say that you and

your wife had some words.
Prisoner I had some, judge, but I

didn't get a chance to use them.
Puck.

you are such a quick thinker. Ex going to let us run the risk of ketch-in- g

something or other." LouisvilleWith the American Army in France Flour Patents, $10.change.
Millfeed Net mill prices, car lots

BIG, STRONG CHICKS

la the result of using Peta-lum- a

Incubators and Brood-
ers. That's the kind you
want. Write for our biff
Free Catalog No. 60.

PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.

Petaluma, California

The mist lifted from the American lisCourier-Journa-

Bran, $30 per ton; shorts, ?jz per
ton; middlings, $39; mixed cars andsector Tuesday afternoon, with the

that there was fairly lively shell TO BREAK IN NEW SHOES ALWAYS USE
less than carloads, 50c more; rolled Allen's the antiseptic powder. Iting at several points, as well as con
barley, $6365 rolled oats, $66.

siderable aerial activity.

DRUGS EXCITE YOUR

KIDNEYS. USE SALTS

prevents tightness and blistering-- . Kelievee Corns.
Bunions, and Swollen, Sweating-- , Aching; Feet.
Gives rest and comfort. Accept no substitute.Butter Cubes, extras, 50c; prime BREAK UP ASeveral air fights occurred above the rjEEKS' COLO TABLETSSample FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmntod, Lefirsts, 494c. Jobbing prices : PnntB,

trenches and the ft guns THE BUDRoy, N. Y.

Youthful Conserving.
Sometimes a small boy is so patriotic

he wants to observe soapless days
seven times a week. Galveston News.

extras, 6253c; cartons, lc extra w.fThe quickest wuy J M ft EIf lot the at il" I'Umeon both sides were extremely busy.
butterfat, No. 1, 5657c delivered. A Welcome Opportunity. ...... .j aT m m '

'IUi)F Ua7Uf DUM VRegimental reports show that during
the last 24 hours the enemy often has Eggs Ranch, current receipts, 51c 'I enjoyed that state paper very

candled, 63c; selects, 55c per dozen.If your Back hurts or Bladder much," remarked Senator Sorghum.shelled villages behind the front, which
had not been disturbed by German fire Poultry Hens, 2323jc; springs, MpaiasoKoungIn a patriotic spirit?

"Yes; and in a personal spirit, too.
bothers, drink lots of.

water. 26; broilers, 2930c; geese, 1618c
turkeys, live, 2025c; dressed, choice.

for many months.

Sousa Auctions Baton.

It's the first time I've had a chance
to say 'that's good' while listening to
a speech as often as I do in a poker
game." Washington Star.

KUD DcllUU UU auu
Itching with

Cuticura Ointment

Contrary Treatment.
"That girl thinks of nothing all day

but a fine dressing up!"
'What she evidently needs is a good

dressing down." Exchange.

A Hint
Here is a suggestion for a scenario:

During courtship he kissed her burn-

ing lips. After they were married
those same lips frequently roasted
him. Florida Times-Unio-

When your kidneys hurt and your
33c.

Veal Fancy, 1818Jc per pound.
Pork Fancy, 1919Jc per pound.back reels sore, don t get scared andChicago Lieutenant John Philip

Sousa, director of music at the Great proceed to load your stomach with Sack vegetables Carrots. $1.25 per Sh ampoo with Cutlcura Soap
Sold evfmwhnr Soap 2S Omtmnrt 25tSXlot of drugs that excite the kidneysLakes naval training station, offered sack; beets, $1.50 1.75; turnips,

and irritate the entire urinary tract.his baton at auction for the benefit of $1.60; parsnips, $1.60(1.75.

Just So.
"Incarcerating offenders is the

wrong idea. We ought to try to pre-
vent crime."

"Just so," said the

the fund that is being raised to obtain Potatoes Oregon Burbanks, $1
baseball equipment for the jackies at

Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
moves the body's urinous waste and

1.25 per hundred; Yakimas, $1.50 PRICES PAID BY
US FOR RAWftthe station, and it was sold for $120, sweet potatoes, 651e per pound. judge. "And you can prevent lots of

The prized wand has been in the pos stimulates them to their normal activ Onions Oregon, buying price, $1.75 crime by putting the right people In
session of the bandmaster for 48 years, ity. The function of the kidneys is to per hundred. jail." Louisville Courier-Journa-

FURS ARE
EXTREME- -

TV ITTIff
having been presented to him in 1879 filter the blood. In 24 hours they Green Fruits Apples, $12.25

Clf fir Veal, Pork, Beat,
NHIK Poultry, Butter, Eggs

and Farm Produce.
to the Old Reliable Everting house with a
record of 45 years of Square Dealings, and.
be auured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M CRONKHITE
7 Front Street Or. roe

by members of a band of which he was pears, $2.25; cranberries, Eastern,strain from it 600 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily understand laT .. 1UUUleader.
the vital importance of .keeping the Wril. tor m I

$17.50 per barrel.
February 5, 1918,

" Cattle
Kidneys active.Tartars Advance on SebastopoL

One Deduction.
"They gay you can tell Halloween

fortunes with flour and molasses."
"Think you can?"
"Well, it seems safe to hazard this

much of a guess. Anybody who has
flour and molasses to spare must be
rich." Louisville Courier-Journa-

Drink lots of water you can't drink E. R. SKINNER & CO.Petrograd, Saturday Tartar forces Med. to choice steers.... $10.35(11. 00too much; also get from any pharma 1121 FHONT STRKF.T SACRAMENTO, CAl.have occupied Yalta, in the govern cist about four ounces of Jad Salts
take a tablespoonful in a glass ofment of Taurida and are advancing on

Sebastopol, Russia's chief fortress and water before breakfast each morning VflHJPJNE Granulated Eyelids,
naval base on the Black sea, according
to a dispatch received by the Petro

Good to med. steers. . . , , 9.3610.35
Com. to good Bteers 7.75 9.25
Choice cows and heifers. 8.00(10.00
Com. to good cows and hf 6.50 8.00
Canners 4.00 6.00
Bulls 6.00 7.60
Calves 7.6011.00
Stackers and feeders. . . . 6.00 9.50

for a few days and your kidneys will
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon

Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by
Sun, Du.rand Wind quickly
relieved by Murine. Try it in

For Constipation, Biliousness, Liver
and Kidney troubles, take Garfield
Tea. Adv.grad Post from Sebastopol. The dis Z ytff' C our Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.Juice, combined with lithia, and haspatch adds that the Tartars are dealing.Pq Your Own Plumbing been used for generations to cleanmercilessly with the Red Ouards, sail

IUUK LTsUNoSmarUof.JuitEyeCoiaiert

Murine Eye Remedy SHSSOA
Kya Salvs, in Tube 25c. For Book of tb Pr
Ask Marine By Remedy Co. Chicago i

Hog- s-
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also
to neutralize the acids in urine so it
no longer is a source of irritation, thus

The Difference.
He Do you know, I generally dande

on an impulse.
She You didn't last night; you

danced on my feet. Baltimore

ors and soldiers.

Von Kuehlman to Wed. ending bladder weakness.
Prime light hogs $16.2016.35
Prime heavy hog 16.3516.50
Pigs 13.7515.00
Bulk 16.0016.36

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot inLondon A dispatch to the Exchange

By buying direct from us at wholesale priest
and save the plumber's profits. Write us to-

day your needs. We will (five you our
"direct-to-you- " prices, f. o. b. rail or

boat. We actually save you from 10 to 34 pet
cent AU goods guaranteed.

North weet headquarters foe Leader Water
8yatems and Fuller A Johnson Enarinea.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
212 Third Street. PertlajKL Or.ro.

Telegraph from Amsterdam says Dr,
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

take a prompt and effectWe remedy one
that acta quickly and contains so opiates.
You can ret such a remedy by asking for

SheepVon Kuehlmann, the German secretary
of foreign affairs, is betrothed to Frau
von Friedlaenderfuld, who, after Frau

Western lambs $15.0015.50

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this, also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became ot your kidney trouble and
backache. Adv.

To Repel Boarders.
The government has commendeered

prunes; but as It is taking only the
large and middle sized ones, boarding
house stocks are safe. New York
Sun.

Bertha Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach
Valley lambs 14.60(0,15.00
Yearlings 13.0013.60
Wethers 12.5013.00
Ewes 9.0011.00

is reported to be the richest woman in
Germany.P. N. U. No. 6, 1918.


